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de Saint- Jean French Journalist
To Address College Assembly
rnlleee assembly speaker on Thursday will be Robert
HARVARD OFFERS
NEW COURSE
TO DRAFTEES
Boston November 22 In
order to cooperate with stu
t r n1 P I 11111 UfLllLlL CllHL LU I 1111 Willi VnrMJArl n r
Plans for Oratorical Contest
Now In Initial Stage
Three years ago next January eight men in formal attire
paced the floor of the third floor class room In their hands
most of them held sheafs of papers as they mumbled away
paving little attention to one another Who were they What
were they doing They were the eight orators in the first
Kenyon Prize Oratorical Contest repeating for the last time
the orations which they were soon to deliver Slowly they
walked into Nu Pi Kappa eyed by a skeptical audience who
J gall 41 j iA w vtu
n 77ie Money
Familiar Theme
Although telling a complete
story in itself Dr WilliamCarlos Williams new novel islinked by several strains tohis earlier and highly- praised
riwf of
Hand literary adviser of the publishing house of Plon Hefor his work as the chief oermanpnt nm
c also Well in TrvmiLondon ffrom moc1935 a morrndent of Paris- Soir to 1937 Af
1 J niTAVI allfill Ih0H to coverspoi
irthter uiai fnr the same
dents subject to the draft
special arrangements govern-
ing its ninth annual Mid- Year
Session are announced by the
Harvard Business School The
didnt know just what to exvvune ivuue me charactersare the same and the actionpeav rrprS fThe Ott FormsanuUPL Prague Munich
1 1 1 lULiUll
still revolves about the basic
hub of the Stecher family In
the very first chapter we reAiQ rpmrd He worked Ski Clubnenviavr Tf WELL DONEntvnr ii it iiii 1 1 in meet Joe and Gurhe Stecher
the transplanted Scandinavij- icr the war and was This winter Kenyon skiiers ans who have emigrated to John Galsworthys TheHirertor OI me1ULCU
r Kiwi Atl r will be able to join the new
air plnVt VlPl Hor V17 TTvo New York in the first quarter Pigeon was received with enVnrth American ucpanmcut Av i- icu uuv V woo oi tne century and the two
children who go right along
thusiasm at its performance
by the Kenyon dramaticsilUChef de Cabinet
11 ot the TV1mmn formation 0f themuuiuiuclub has been
111C
pect It had been a lot of
work Manuscripts had been
written rewritten and re-
written again The orations
were delivered before Mr
Black time and time again
But now the contest had be-
gun And it was a real con-
test too Dick Olin had left a
hospital sick- bed to consider
The Just Man Eric Hawke
had stood before the music
room mirror for hours prac-
ticing sweeping gestures to
accompany his consideration
of the unhoused One- Third
Of the Nation Fred Hen-
schel began his oration with
the simple and effective state
opening of the session cus-
tomarily at the end of Janu-
ary will be postponed in 1941
until February 10 to allow
men uncertain as to whether
they will be called in the
January draft to clarify their
position Any men drafted be-
fore registering on February
10 will have registration fees
returned Any men inducted
into the armed service of the
country while enrolled at the
School will receive a pro rata
refund on tuition and other
prepaid university charges
stealing the show from their group on Wednesday and
Thursday nights The play a
comic fantasy in three acts
elders The members of the
family have not changed
greatly they remain friendly was handled with the finesse
ister viv attempted in tormer yearsMr Sain- tJean has publ sh but lack of gQod instructorSi
ed an article in the current is enthusiasm and that all im
sue of Harpers Magazine portant item gn0Wj havg con
and will publish a book on tributed to the previous fail
France at the end ot this year ureg of the proposed club
goodnatured impulsive and and insight that its delicate
style demand Although it isalways a trifle bewildered at
their surroundings and adven-
tures no matter the place orDutton This years prospects are very
a difficult play in the sense
that it is a social study and
requires artistry and tact to
develop it into something
He is wen kuuwh much brighter however fori lifnvorl in trie 0 1 7 Men who may be draftedcircumstances in which theyfind themselves The themehirer M8 lluor Kenyon has some good skiiers while at School and who do
not receive a deferment will
ment I am a Jew The cli-
max of the evening was Don
Endter who is now attending
will be familiar to those who
read the first book and will
country in 16 ana l jo m who will act ag instruct0rs
French and English He has A great deal of enthusiasm
published the following works hag been shown and the club
In 1926 Les jeunes ecn has the backing of the Ad no doubt awaken the interest The eveWittenberg College
be permitted to resume their
work at the point where they
left it to enter the armed serof those who are newcomers tremendous sucrains et la politique 1934 ministration and the Athletic to the Stecher fireside For vices of the nation The restbook on America ia vraie Dept And for the skep Dr Williams IN THE MON will be able to complete therevolution du President tics Fred gives his personal regular first years work ofEY answers just about all
the qualifications needed toguarantee that Kenyon willRoosevelt and was awarded
the Strassburger prize the School by the end of Aughave enough snow this winter ust and by returning for their
more than a series of case
histories it was performed
well enough to be roundly ap-
plauded and praised by both
audiences
Appealing as the simple
charming pigeon was Bur-
dette Mast He was a sym-
pathetic kindly impractical
wealthy Christopher Well-
wyn not quite comprehending
the wordliness of others
Even though Mr Masts act-
ing became rather fussy once
in a while it was one of the
best characterizations in the
performance
Thomas Huff as Ferrand al
1938 Le feu sacre chez for some good skiing make it a success Its styleis markedly precise and clear
rhythymical and smooth The
second year s work m SeptGallimard Aq 7- pt thpr ic nr frirmal ember 1941 receive theirHe has attended and been organization but in the nevt Master of Business Adminiplot is good the execution
cess A precedent nad oeen
set The Prize Oratorical Con-
test was no mere speech con-
test It was the high- point of
the colleges forensic contest
Last year there was a bump-
er crop of enthusiastic ora-
tors It was necessary to have
a preliminary elimination con-
test in the afternoon In the
evening eight more orators
filed down the aisle to the
platform in Nu Pi Kappa Hall
In a sense they were more
confident than the first eight
orators because they had an
recognized Dy me luiiuyvmg f weeks the club is exDect mature stration Degree in June 1942famed universities King s d t b comrjletp with mfiTn
Special Mobilization CourseThis time yielding to Gur-lies forceful harangue JoeCollege Cambridge England berg The firgt year win beFaculte de Droit de Pans li devoted to the fundamentals
cense Sorbonne Certihcat of gkiing and the teaching of
detudes supeneures d ang winnprs with Hip int pntinn
decides to better himself and
to make practical use of his
A special course dealing
with the problems of indus-
trial mobilization based on
material secured from the
thus- far concealed abilitieslais of participation in intercol so turned in an usually good
performance To his role heHe was chosen by the BB legiate competition next year by stepping into the bigmoney and winning plaudits
ConlniiipA on 4
Army Industrial College willFor those who dont want gave ah the color ot the miC during the war to speak in
Enelish from Paris to the B be available to Mid- Year fces nuiasiaa tie auuieiico aiuiiitn enpriH rrmpVi mnnpv pnnin sympatheitc idealistic pOv to hear them And they wereB Cs listeners in England ment will be available for 20 also more frightened than theoverseas ine Droaacasi or less consisting of hickory
was made twice a week and va0c oni wrUncro nnioc
was entitled France Speak qj tp aY rA Polanyi Speaks
Before IRC
sion students This course will
deal with problems faced by
business in mobilizing for na-
tional defense and by the arm-
ed services in dealing with
industry
At least two National Scho-
larships carrying a maximum
stipend of 1000 will be offer-
ed to men with outstanding
as the plans now stand no
original eight orators for they
had a high standard of public
speaking to maintain The re-
cedent had to be equalled if
not bettered The sensation
of the evening was R T S
Lowell Jr who walked clum-
sily onto the stage and stood
dues will be asked by the club
Czech Players If about forty skiiers join
4- Viii nlnV v nf Inn nv ru rrVi r
uOlleSC charter a coach on the ski
j i n i j i itram trips win De taiten to there very stiffly as he delivOn Monday evening Vosco
ered the best oration ofNew York Eastern Penn
erty stricken p h i 1 osopher
Galsworthy painted And
when Ferrand was plucking
the pigeon he did it gently
and gracefully
Mary Ayers played Ann
Wellwyns daughter living in
constant fear that her father
would give away his last pair
of trousers She was convin-
cingly disturbed by the type
of people he brought in and
made the audience conscious
by her comfortable position
of the pathetic plight of Mrs
Megan played by Mary
Thornton
Mrs Megan was faithfully
interpreted dull colorless in
the first act spirited gay
live under the influence of
Ferrand in the second and
veck and Werich the two sylvania and Northern MichiCzeck comedians who either contest Herman Taus-is roundly condemned theTi7Z appearr gan Reasonable rates are pro
Dr Karl Polanyi noted
Hungarian historian and
sociologist was the guest of
Kenyon on Thursday Novem-
ber 7 speaking before the
College Assembly in the
morning and before smaller
groups in the afternoon and
evening
In his assembly speech Dr
Polanyi declared that in this
era nf trflnsf ormation the
tX ww naised by Fred Ott along with
undergraduate scholastic re-
cords entering the Mid- Year
Session First offered for the
class entering in September
1940 these National Scholar-
ships were awarded to 31 stu-
Contmited on page 4
KENYON REACTS
the snow Also in the offing
are plans for ski parties at
various colleges where the
the two gentlemen had been
forced to work in the cramped
quarters of Nu Pi Kappa hall club will arrange to meet
other groups of skiiers Thethe time of their firstit this time Posse hall was
opened wide for them It was Continued on page 2
a wise precaution for almost
act
MARSH REPORTS
Kenyon men with average
memories will recall that Mr
ot Kenyon was there
The larPft ailHlpnpp wn nnt
the hopeless whore in
Continued on Page 4
spoils system Larry Bell
championed freedom of
speech The precedent had
been upheld A n elderly
gentleman who in his day
had heard a great deal
of good oratory worked his
way through the crowded hall
after the contest to tell Dr
Black Its only once in a life
time that a man hears a pro-
gram such as this
And so when Dr Black
called and asked us to put a
notice in the COLLEGIAN
stating that he will be ready
to accept the first draft of the
Kenyon Prize Arations
which will be delivered the
last Sunday before the exam
capitalistic democracies are
faced with the task of solving
the problems of the business
cycle of unemployment and
others with which the modifi-
ed laissez faire economies of
these countries are unable to
cope A considerable amount
appointed Once again the
Ward Marsh Motion Picturecomedians their faces
covered with down Gridders Get
Varsity KCue hit hptwoon tVioirth and led the audience a
Obitiuary
Mr George Clarence
Matthes Jr 36 Ph B
Secretary- Treasurer of
the Kenyon Alumni As-
sociation of the Fire-
lands died on October
22 1940 The funeral
took place from the
home of his parents Mr
and Mrs George C Mat-
thes 222 East Washing-
ton Street Sandusky
rry chase Their dialogues
tne most part from
currentw productionuuuuV- UUU TheAll
Critic for The Plain Dealer
brought The Ramparts We
Watch to Kenyon and show-
ed the film to us Later after
we had had a chance to think
about it we were asked to fill
out a questionnaire about the
picture
Last Sunday while most of
Kenyon was occupied with
young ladies Mr Marsh pub
of national economic piaiimug
will be necessary to better
these conditions to any im-
portant degree and the de-
mocracies must then take care
to avoid the seeming solution
of totalitarianism which kills
ASS InI tT rii
After two and one half
months of strict training
grueling practices and hard
fought games sixteen Kenyon
men are to receive letters
playing at the Playhouse
I Cleveland The songs thatlev saner thic r s soul and is0 ume were iruni
uCDen nfHo- j t t worse than the disease it at-
nts to remedv Dr PolanOhionmuiu
j rtome
Continued on page 4 lished the results of the ques-
tionnaire Without going intoyi offered no cutan- ddried
solution to his dilemma but a detailed report on each quesT L RYAN KILLED Nerber Writes Poetry
tion we may assume a That
Kpuvnii thinks that The
pointed to Britain as exempli-
fying the unified effective acThrpf noems bv John NerWQU mQU TVT 1
With the stiff requirements
set down by the athletic board
five seniors five juniors and
six sophomores will be honor-
ed A player must either have
ten complete quarters one
hundred and fifty minutes to
his credit or be a senior who
has been out for the team for
three years and has been a
benefit to both his team and
his coach On Tuesday past
Coach Hafeli announced the
following players as having
ftpfi77J iluvemDer iof rstdayofthe Ohio hunt ber appear in the November Ramparts is good propagantion that a democracy can
nrlprtake in time of crisisJ- A r da b that it is slightly warseason saw the death of issue of Poetry a Magazine
ination period in January we
decided to go into this short
resume of the previous con-
tests to emphasise the im-
portance of this event As
usual Dr Black will go over
the manuscripts with the or-
ators and suggest changes be-
fore Christmas The manu-
scripts will be put in their
final forms over the holidays
and memorized and polished
after the holidays and before
the contest
Once again there will be the
usual prizes of 25 15 and
10 which are provided
through the generosity of an
anonymous friend of the
Speech Department As in
the past two years the speak
moneerish c that it is awithout becoming itself a dic-
tatorship These points wereof Verse
The poems are
The Krnnfc Poem for Allen
Upnyon Alumnus Joseph
on
uyan Jr who was killed thought provoker Each
tine trin at RonnWJn Tate and The Paradox inisa a until clarified in an informal dis
cussion in the afternoon
political group seemed to
think it enhanced the chancesMr Ritov j ii jr r connnri timp that Mr
of their own candidateJPanions were killed when Nerbers work has been pubCar ir i v iij D it m d era 71 n e Mr Marsh also published airidinr vhii mey werer I f t iineu m jU o Movie
train two years ago they publishedat thYnwas strucki by a
received letters Curtis Ama-
to Treleaven Stevens and
Lees seniors Paolozzi John-
son Wilson Goldsmith and
Berno juniors and Lebecka
ofsin t tuuui unio cros Tha movie committee
sa lS survived by his
Grace Herrick McLoed Wea
letter from a Kenyon student
which seems to be pretty
much in accord with the Ques-
tionnaire The initials F H at
the end of the letter are those
of Ferd Henschel and he is
the first Kenyon author to
break into the Plain Dealer
vvu aaugnters
NOTICF SOpho er wno Wlu il- prosem rweuvunver and Chamberlain
Kenyon College presents
The Cat and Canary Sun-
day night November twenty-
fourth at 700 P M in Rosse
Mall
mores The coach
lvSreKiate students kind nounced that the followin
at tne annual contest oi ine
Ohio Intercollegiate Oratori-
cal Association will be select-
ed from these orators In the
several or nis seiti- iui
Mr Nerber who is advisor
to the Hika staff and a pro-
minent contributor to the
magazine also has some po-
ems in an anthology to be
published by the University
of Michigan this month He
attended the classes in crea-
tive writing at the university
last summer
players have quarters accredfice at ne Measurers Of l- Uarfl a lrffr- r ffr nf- vtcertifi 1Le 10 obtain hospital ii r t v i v r nasi i wo vea rs Jeiiyii nanfor years The article appear yearMreiw outlining the renents and hJ 2cd in The Plain Dealer ot Sun Hardeman 4 Crittenten
Co- starring in this picux
are Bob Hope Hollywood
s
funny man in his funniest
role with Paulette Goddard
been represented by IJic
Continued on Page 4Lollege hospitalization day the 17th Berry 2 and Lorimer 1
KEN YON COLLEGEPAGE TWO
Letters to the EditorCalendar
Nov 24 to Nov 29
Mr Adler and Education
Last Thursday we listened to Mr Adler present his ideas
on education At first Mr Adlers sensational statements
and illustration swept some of us off of our feet When we
made a mental survey of what Mr Adler contended we were
amused but not converted impressed but not convinced We
agreed with Mr Adlers assembly address on two main issues
First that it is the task of the college to teach the student
to read write speak and listen with a maximum of effici-
ency And secondly that the liberal arts college often does
not accomplish these ends In a subsequent conversation
with Mr Adler we were lead to believe that this inefficiency
is due to the traditional liberal arts curriculum Mr Adler
maintained that when the St Johns College plan is finally
perfected the curriculum will be so efficient that everyone
will develop these four ends to the maximum of his abilities
We think that Mr Adler places too much emphasis on
the curriculums ability to influence the individual to learn to
read with sufficient ability to educate himself when he is suf-
ficiently matured As we see it this emphasis on the curri-
culum is unjustified In the long run the securing of an edu-
cation devolves upon the individual and not upon the method
We readily grant that one method may facilitate the process
of education but we disagree with his idea that the tradition-
al liberal arts curriculum is completely outmoded by the St
Johns Plan In the first place
any acceptable conclusion for
the novelty of the plan forbids
some years to come What is
more Mr Adler assumes incorrectly that everyone comes to
college for a scholarly education It is probably quite true
that the average liberal arts college graduates few people
canable of ever becoming liberally educated ut a nttie re
flection leads us to believe that
liberal arts curriculum but the
this is not the fault of the
results of the cheapening of
a college education through the break- down of much or the
competition for a college education We are not only educat
ing a group of scholars in our colleges but our colleges have
become social finishing schools as well If the trend con
Sunday Nov 24 Church of
the Holy Spirit Celebration
of the Holy Communion
730 and 945 Morning
Prayer and Sermon at
1045 am
The Rev T V B Barrett
Rector
Movie The Cat and the
Canary Rosse Hall 700
pm
Monday Nov 25 Kenyon
Singers Philo Hall 700
pm
Bedell Lectures
General Tilte of Lectures
The Religious Function of
Imagination
Speaker Professor Richard
Kroner Frothingham Pro-
fessor of Logic and Meta-
physics McGill University
Subject of first Lecture
Thought and Imagination
Place Philo Hall 815 pm
Tuesday Nov 26 Freshman
Lecture Philo Hall 1000
am Speaker Dr John
Baube Subject Sound
Hygiene
Second Bedell Lecture
Imagination and Revela
tion Time and place will
be announced at first lec-
ture on Monday evening
Wednesday Nov 27 Ken-
yon Singers Philo Hall
700 pm
Thursday Nov 28 Assembly
Speaker Robert de Saint
Jean Formerly Director
North American Depart-
ment French Ministry of
Information
Subject A Frenchman
Looks at France
Friday Nov 29 Choir Re
hearsal Undercroft o f
Chapel 730 pm
Record Concert
Music Room of Peirce Hall
800 pm
Coming Events
The Dramatic Presents
The Inspector- General by
Nikolai Gogol on Dec 4- 5
The Assembly Speaker for
Dec 5 will be General D B
Robinson who will speak on
Streamlining our Army
The Rev John R Pattie
will be the Guest Preacher at
the Church of the Holy Spirit
on Sunday Dec 8 Mr Pattie
is Rector of St Peters
Church Lakewood
NOTICE
May we ask your coo- peration
in helping to maintain
the campus lawns at this time
of year when the ground is
very soft by refraining from
parking or driving cars on the
lawns even to the extent of
having two wheels on the
lawn with the other two on
the pavement
PLEASE comply with this
request not only at this dance
weekend but at any time in
the future as a fine of 100
for each offense will be as
sessed
Office of Superintendent
ot Bldgs and Grounds
Approved by Office of
the Dean
OLEARY AT MERCY
Mr John W OLeary Jr
recently had his appendix re
moved in Mercy Hospital in
Mt Vernon Mr OLeary was
visiting during the Fall Dance
at the time ot his illness
Slices of Life
The plaster in the various
divisions has once again set-
tled back into its accustomed
place at least most of it
and the students having im-
mediately put the past week-
end from their minds have
joyfully returned to their
scholarly pursuits Its one
thing that has always intrigu-
ed us about Kenyon No soon-
er is the dance over than
everyone is ready nay eager
to hit the books once more
It shows character
From the scrap- book
Those two eminent compos-
ers Chase Small and Slugger
Stevens have done it again
and this fall they turned out
two compositions for their
Dublic Thev assured us that
I worked in Chicago couldnt
help climbing high on Your
Hit Parade The second num-
ber which we freely predict
will be the Bis Apple of 1941
was the Gazotsky rendered
frequently and with great
gusto by the student oody
and friends Talented young-
sters these two
We congratulate Mr Her-
man Taussig on his leading
the Conga chain last Friday
night but he modestly assur
ed us that it was nothing
After I take my second les
son from Madame La Zonga
Mr T assured us Ill be able
to do two steps
Nick and Dick the big ham
burger and java joint mogul
from North Leonard always
on the look- out for something
new to give their customers
claim that at last they have
found it Its called a Lettuce
burger and we had the good
fortune to be present while
they created one of their
masterpieces lavishing it with
tender care The way its made
is as follows Cut two thick
slices from a head of lettuce
and slide a piece of buttered
toast between them Douse
the whole thing liberally with
dressing and then place over
heat not fire until it turns
a rich dull black Eat the re
suits slowly calling the near
est doctor as you do so
Your chances About 50- 50
We have had several inquiries
about the new coiffeur that
Mr Norman Smith is wearing
these days and so we did a
little careful investigation
We found out that Messrs
Victor Stevens and Marcel Al-
bach late of Elizabeth Ar
dens were on the Hill for a
flying visit last week- end
They had time to demonstrate
their skill on only one per-
son and from the clamoring
multitudes finally picked Mr
Smith as the lucky fellow
And among the better imi
tations that we have heard
of lately those of Mr John
Albach as Tarzan which he
graciously consented to pre
form for a select few on Sat
urday morning and Lew I
hate war Treleaven as F D
R should not be omitted Ob
servers rated both very high
We never knew Mr Bud
Mast to be so interested in
what was going on in the out
side world before but it seems
he is He could hardly wait
to get his hands on the copy
of the Columbus paper that
Mr Bud Channer brought
back from that city with him
Though he scarcely did more
than to scan the headlines
we thought it a pose or some
thing However we asked
him and he assured us there
was a reason Claimed that
some of his relations had got
ten into print or something
Bohnengel 39
Charles Bohnengel M D
30 has announced the open-
ing of an office for the pract-
ice of Internal Medicine and
Psychiatry at 115 East 67th
Street in New York City
He was formerly with the
City Hospital in Cleveland
BACH TALK
DON GIOVANNI
m BALLET RUSSE
THE LUNTS
ORGAN MUSIC
A performance of Mozarts
opera Don Giovanni by the La
Scala opera company of Mi
lan Italy is scheduled ior
the record concert this Fri-
day night and next Friday
night at 800 in the Peirce
hall music room Dusolina
organization but in the next
prano sings an important
role in this great opera
Cleveland offers a host of
interesting things in the line
of music and dramatics for
this weekend and the coming
week The Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo will give four
performances ai total of 9 bal
lets with the Cleveland or
chestra tonight tomorrow
and Sundav Their program
Friday night Serenade Po
ker Game and Vienna 1814
Saturday afternoon The
Nutcracker Capriccio Espag-
nol and Vienna 1814 Sat
urday nisrht The Fairys
Kiss The New Yorker Gaite
Parisienne Sunday afternoon
The Nutcracker bpirit ot
the Rose and The New York-
er
The Lunts are giving their
last performance of There
shall be no night Saturday
afternoon and evening and
Pins and Needles the musi-
cal review opens for a week
Sunday December 1 Begin-
ning Monday November 25
the National Playgoers will
present a comedy Mornings
at Seven These are Hanna
theater attractions
In the popular music line
Emerson Gill finishes a weeks
appearance at the Aragon
Saturday night Benny Good-
man and his band are to be
at the Trianon Sunday night
The organ music before the
song service on Sunday Nov-
ember 24 will be the choral-
prelude Ach Gott erhor mein
Seufzen by Johann Ludwig
Krebs 1713- 1780 The
choir will sing Davies God be
in my head
ON THE DIALS
New York Nov 14 The
New York PhilharmonicSym- phony
Orchestra takes its
longest American tour since
1930 Ann Arbor Columbus
and Pittsburgh are some of
the university towns to be
visited by the orchestra be-
tween its departure Nov 18
and Dec 5 when John Bar-
birolli leads his men back to
NYC The orchestra may be
heard over CBS every Sun-
day afternoon at 300 pm
Columbus Nov 18 The Big
Game of the year will be play-
ed in Columbus Saturday be-
tween Ohio State and Michi-
gan This is Tom Harmons
last game for Michigan The
following Saturday he will
fly to Cleveland to appear on
a broadcast with Red Grange
over WHK at 645 pm The
program is sponsored by the
National Refining Company
and goes over the Mutual
Broadcasting chain
Skiing
Continued from page 1
skiing in the afternoon will
be followed by a dance in the
evening
The club plans to do quite
a bit of skiing here at Ken-
yon because Fred reports
that there are many good hills
for either straight runs or
slalom skiing Those who
know how to skii and those
who dont are urged to join
The success of the club de-
pends on the number who join
and make posible the ski trips
And dont forget we have a
guarantee of snow
November 22 IQdn
To the Editor of the
Kenyon Collegian
Kenyon College
Gambier Ohio
My Dear Friend
I have just dropped into th
Parish House of Christ
Church and with pleasure
picked up the last edition of
The Kenyon Collegian onlv t
read an article upon the front
page entitled Abandon
Week- End Dance
In all kindness I would like
to say that I sincerely hope I
never find such a travesty on
the pages of this or any other
publication Can it be that the
college men your staff in
eluded have become so soft
and watery that they have no
respect for men who risk their
lives to save those of their
families and neighbors and
their nation or have they lost
their verility to such a point
that human kindness and tol
erance no longer have a place
m a man s makeup Just
what would you have us be
and do Have you lost your
nerve or have you just grown
careless
I would ask that you take
some time off from the on
erous duties of editing a news
paper and learn to use your
mind Think man think
That is what you are suppos-
ed to be doing at Kenyon
Some of us do believe in a
few spiritual values in life
which Great Britain alone
seems willing to die for and
we maintain that only those
things worth dying for are
worth living for Evidently
the men of the British Empire
feel likewise
Your opinion is your own
and as such I will respect it
as I would anyone would re-
spect mine But when such
things are said as you have
printed I will not respect them
because you have ceased to
think
Sincerely yours
David R Thornberry 33
PS Do you think it is
smart to be so satirical a-
bout such a deep problem
Toledo Exhibit
Attracts Many
A large contingent of Ke-
nyon men left the Hill yeste-
rday to visit the famed art e-
xhibit now on dislay in Toledo
The exhibition a composite of
the two famed collections
which appeared at the two
worlds fair has been delayed
in this country because of the
war Included in the colle-
ction are works of Botticelli
Delia Sarto Massacio and
many others of the Italian
masters
The works have been exhi-
bited in many parts of the
country including Chicago
where the exhibit was so po-
pular that it was necessary to
keep Chicagos famed Art I-
nstitute open at night to a-
ccommodate the crowds
The tour was sponsored by
Mr Rahming of the Art D-
epartment
Admissions Prize
In an effort to increase the
cooperation between the st-
udent body and the admissions
office in gaining new students
for Kenyon College the admi-
ssions office announces the r-
eceipt of an anonymous sum of
Continued on Page 3
Editor
Editor
nffoMQtrinP Editorluauuf o pt
Business Manage
National Advertising Manage
Mrmber 1941
Colleicrle Press
tinues as it probably will a reinvigorated curriculum will
not overcome this Perhaps this would lead us to the con-
clusion that we should maintain the liberal arts college as a
social institution and use the St Johns plan as a training
ground for our educatable students But this would probably
be unacceptable to Mr Adler and it is equally unacceptable
to us We feel that Mr Adlers humorous description of the
liberal arts education contributing its numerous small bits
into a big bag which we seal up forever at graduation was
grossly exaggerated It is true that many of us forget a good
part of the courses which we once took but that isnt true
of all of us A good part of the runofthe- mine St Johns
students possibly garner as little from their intensive train-
ing as liberal aits students And we are probably justified
in assuming that the above average student in the liberal arts
college is an above average student because he has grasped in
part the four ends of an education Success in both systems
depends ultimately on the ability of the student to read a
work with some comprehension When we say with some
comprehension we can agree with Mr Adler that our im-
maturity does not permit us to comprehend a work in such
a way to grasp all of its potential meanings but unless there
is some basic minimum of intelligent comprehension of the
written work learning to read would be impossible The
Trrrassingof- experience would- bly be fruitless Many of
our instructors have maintained wVh some justice that our
education is a massing of materials to guide our experiences
and help us to erect our values and standards It is diffi-
cult for many of us to look back over our four years and
note the changes which have occured within ourselves and
others and accept Mr Adlers stand that the college man is
too immature to be affected constructively by his period of
collegiate training
Our Responsibility
In the past few years there have been several attempts
made to raise money on behalf of various charitable move-
ments on the Hill In previous instances the support giv-
en has been half- hearted and shamefully small In the past
the complaint was that the money was going to foreign char-
ities and refugees Most people refuse to cooperate because
there were so many worthy causes closer to home This
sounded quite plausible and there was a great deal to be said
in support of this view And we excused our lack of interest
This year the Chapel Committee started a campaign to raise
money for purely local charities and in particular the Gam-
bier School Milk Fund Certainly there could be no charity
closer to home And we waited to see how much would be
raised
Yesterday we talked to one of the local divisional rep-
resentatives of the Chapel Committee In a division of over
thirty men he had raised less than twenty dollars He had re-
fleced that we were doing better this year than we did last
year However we cant share his pride in this unenviable
record In a school of three hundred men most of whom
come from the nations most privileged groups this record
is nothing short of disgraceful Kenyon men complain that
life on the Hill is too far removed from responsibility and
reality and when you are presented with a real problem and
a real responsibility you fizzle out miserably
In the past few months we have received many letters
and heard many addresses which accuse us of being soft and
we are inclined to believe now that these letters and addresses
are mild We are not only soft but we are calloused and sel-
fish as well There is a deplorable lack of the realization at
Kenyon that with privilege comes responsibility The men
of Britain are today fighting a battle which is in a very real
sense our battle Most of us readily admit this We are
moved by the suffering caused by German raids on England
But few Kenyon men are willing to give to the British Re-
lief Fund The refugee problem leaves many of us indig-
nant but not indignant enough to dig down in our pockets
Last year we sold Christmas seals but the amount of seals
sold was certainly a poor indication of our willingness to
share our privilege and shoulder in some small part our re-
sponsibility
Beginning this week we are going to circulate pledges
for small weekly contributions to the American Red Cross
We are asking for ten cents a week from each student for
the remainder of the academic year We consider this a min-
imum acceptance of our responsibility A list of the names
of the contributors and the amount of the contributions will
appear in he Collegian weekly
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Egans 41
Paul Herric
William C Stroiic A 9ukuuNewton Bakley 41
Richard Shepherd 41
1940
Pbsocicrled
year one lone to ho
HEADLINES McNeill in Football Team
ARGENTINE
and
BYLINES
FRED BARRY
Gay Old Time
Don McNeill one of Ken-yons prize sons martp sm
captain of last
Rill Griffi
utItu two sophmorcs
on whom Coach Hafeli is
counting strongly are still un-decided concerning their par-ticipation in bucketball this
winter Both Hcrrick and KayThompson are finding their
work about all they can han-dle Incidently this years
Lord cagers will be quite well-dressed if present plans for
white satin warmup jerseys
is carried through
Plans to dress up the1910- 41 Kenyon basketball
squad are fast taki
other step towards adding angreatest backstrokcrs
Prizes
Continued from page 2
50 to be converted into three
prizes of 25 15 and 10
to be awarded to the
three divisions which have
been most active in admis-
sions work during the current
year The awards will be giv-
en on the basis of the division
which has contributed the
most names of men admitted
in September 1941
The names of prospective
students which have already
been received will be scored in
the competition A committee
of three men a senior a jun-
ior and a freshman has
been appointed in each divi-
sion
country
Last Wednesday evening
the Kenyon College football
force kept the spirit which
has dominated the team
throughout the year by meet-
ing in the commons banquet
hall with the freshmen eleven
yisiieu uie
wopk- end He
final speaker of the evening
was head coach Dwight
Hafeli who expressed his sin-
cere appreciation for the co-
operation the fellows on the
team showed him this year
pointing out that the pros-
pects for next year have big
shoes to fill But with con-
centrated effort on the part of
every fellow freshman and
returning varsity men we
should have even a more suc-
cessful season from the stand-
point of wins and loses
President Chalmers con-
cluded the meeting expressing
his gratitude for the accom-
plishments the boys have
last
concluding the season with
the annual dinner Dr Chal-
mers who presided at the
Present plans call for whitejockey satin warmup jackets
white shoes and new whitejerseys with purple trim meeting introduced the speak
made this year and hoped that
next year the squad would
carry on in the same light
and would accomplish even
greater heights
LAUNDRY
MRS W P BEBOUT
Phone 3492
Pickup Delivery
uuier victory to his long list
of championships when he
advanced to the final round
of the Argentine Singles
championship by defeating
Frank Guernsey of Orlando
Fla 63 46 26 62 75
His opponent in the finals
which will be played this
weekend will be Elwood Co-
oke of Portland Ore Not
only has he starred in the
singles but also in the mens
doubles and in the mixed
doubles In the former with
Guernsey as a partner he will
meet Zappa and Castillo of
Argentina in the latter with
Miss Dorothy May Bundy of
Santa Monica Cal as a part-
ner he will conclude the finals
match which was halted due
to darkness earlier this week
with the score tied at two sets
apiece With three titles in the
hat McNeill faces the possibil-
ity of bringing about a com-
plete blitzkreig of Argentina
SUBSCRIBE
TO
RED CROSS
hathehad been working
s3lla7d that he hadnt much
s0 thisswimmingto do any
Basketball officia-
lf opened last week when
fellows reported forWt ten
1 J practice Key menfu years ve al0soutstanding sophsh somefs Coach Hafeli the finest
fleets for a winning teamghe took the local helm
S gh a starting five is farL assured certain mem
of the squad have shown
Lmselves capable of holdinggown They are Capt
Chuck Amato Andy Anders-
on letterman from last year
and Don Bateman brilliant
s0ph and former all- Ohio perf-
ormer while at Mt Vernon
Bill Veeck who attended Keny-
on during the early thirties
climbed another rung on the
ladder of success when he was
appointed treasurer of the
Chicago National League
baseball club by owner Phil
Wrigley last week Bill
though still in his twenties
is now fourth in charge of
the Clubs front office
Time trials in swimming rev-
ealed three important things
They are that John Tyler is
going to be one of Coach
Chuck Imels outstandingd-
ash men after a brilliant 50
mings Auout eight fel-
lows are working out prior
to the opening of practice
next Monday The strength of
the court squad will be great-
ly increased if Kay Thompson
and Paul Herrick can find
time from their activities to
practice This years cage
sked calls for two appear-
ances before Christmas vaca-
tion both on foreign courts
The Hafelimen open with
Bluffton at Lima on Dec 10
and follow up with an en-
gagement with Denisons Big
Red at Granville on Dec 12
After the return to school
the rst home encounter of the
season will be played with
Hobart on Jan 10 The rest
of the schedule is as follows
at Cap on Jan 16 Heidel-
berg at home on Jan 18 De-
fiance at home on Feb 6
Bluffton at home on Feb 8
at Oberlin on Feb 11 Deni-
son at home on Feb 15 Cap
at home on Feb 18 at Heidel-
berg on Feb 20 Otterbein at
ers The first of whom was
Rudy Kutler who praised the
team from a standpoint of im-
provement in spirit morale
and win and losses over pre-
vious seasons The next
speaker was Lou Treleaven
who said At Michigan they
have Harmon at Notre Dame
they have eleven men and at
Kenyon we have three hun-
dred He concluded by prais-
ing the teams fine spirit and
wished Captain- Elect Paolozzi
a fine season
Dean Hoag though his in-
terest is primarily in soccer
expressed to the team his sin-
cere appreciation for their
conduct on the field and their
spirited play when they were
in the shadow of their own
goal posts
Mr Monck the next speak-
er and the captain of the
freshman team expressed
how much he and his team-
mates enjoyed working with
the varsity this year He was
followed by co- captain Ste-
vens who told how much he
enjoyed playing with the
team and discussed the pros-
pect for next vear which he
General Dry
Cleaners
Cleaning Pressing
Repairing Hats
Cleaned and Blocked
AMATO PRINGLE
Agents on the Hill
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the home
HECKLERS
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 STORES 2
West Corner Public Square
NOTICE
Mt Vernon O128 S Main St
HARVEYS SHELL
SERVICE
Coach R J Kutler has
issued a call for all men
interested i n varsity
track to see him There
is especial need for dash
and weight men Train-
ing season will open on
the 6th of January with
daily calisthenics and
Mr Kutler says Only
workers need apply
home on Feb 22 at Defiance
on Feb 26 and close the cam-
paign at Wooster on Mar 1
1940 Kenyon Swimming
Schedule
Dec 13 Bowling Green
Jan 10 Cincinnati
Jan 11 Ohio University
When You Say It With
FLOWERS
Say It With Ours
WILLIAMS
Flower Shop
thinks will be even better
than this year They should
prove to be an even greater
year for Kenyon football The BAIRS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
3 W High St
IpaiasEiiiiiiasBHiiasag
Jan 10 Mich State Col
Jan 18 Oberlin College MfT VtRNON O
COME IN FOR A GOOD TIME
EEEBSEEEEEEEEBBKBEEEEElEiEEEilEilEilEilEEilSlSESlEiEEl
Feb 4 Penn St Tech
Coll
Feb 5 U of Pittsburgh
Feb 8 Case School of
Applied Sci
Feb 21 Col of Wooster
Feb 22 Bowling Green St
U
Mar 1 Col of Wooster
Mar 7- 8 Conference Meet
Oberlin
yard splash last Staurday and
also that Bill Black and Sam
Cooke are going to break a
flock of records this winter
According to unofficial timi-
ng Cooke broke the 220 yd
mark formerly held by Lowell
of Illinois in 2218 Blacka
broke the 100 yd time of Seb-
ach of Kenyon when he
swam the distance in 554
Dr G K Chalmers gave a
dinner last week to which he
invited members of the 1941
Lord football squad along
with the seniors of this years
outfit The dinner was a sort
of get acquainted night and
was featured by speeches of
Ath Dir R J Kutler Head
Coach Dwight Hafeli Dean
Hoag Co- Capts Lew Trel-
eaven and Slugger Stevens
and Frosh Capt Myron Monk
At a meeting held after the
conclusion of the season the
members of the 40 team una-
nimously elected Gabe Paol-
ozzi as captain for the comi-
ng season and a solem pledge
was made by every one to do
all possible to help Hafe
Rudy and Gabe make next
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Restaurant Soda Grill
Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
GEM LAUNDRY
7 N MAIN STREET
Phone 195
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
AND
Sohio Service StationThereHere
WANTED
A student for a reliable
Dry Cleaning Concern
Turn your name into the
COLLEGIAN office by the
first of the week
The Music You
Wont When You
Wont It
As Your Dealer in
Victor and Bluebird
Records
We Believe We Are Stocked
to Meet Your Record Music
Requirements
Come in and Listen to
Your Favorite Selections
KNECHT- FEENEY
ELECTRIC CO
Kenyon Gift Service
Our Special Gift Service to all Kenyon
Men includes gift wrapping and mail-
ing to any part of the United States
WE SPECIALIZE IN GIFTS THAT ARE DEAR
TO EVERY FEMININE HEART
RINGWALTS
V
The thoughtful fellow rides
the insured ZONE CAB way
The drink
that
everybody
knows Jutt Call900IB
Kill 5 please
The Cab on the Square
f
AS WE
WERE SAYING
OCA- COLA BOT COl8 TELEPHONE
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
THE BEST IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
JEWELL ICECREAM IS ALWAYS GOOD TASTE
JEWELL ICE CREAMp0R COMPLETE CAR SERVICE COME TO
FIRESTONE SERVICE STORE
H5W High St Mt Vernon O
PHONE 1280
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Smokers like yourself find
CHESTERFIELDS
Harvard
Continued from page 1
dents representing 27 colleges
and 19 different states and the
District of Columbia This is
the first time National Scho-
larships have been available
for Mid- Year Session men
Since enrollment in the
Mid- Year Session is restrict-
ed to about 75 men the pro-
portion of National Scholar-
ship aid is roughly the same
as in the regular session Men
not qualifying for these scho-
larships may apply for a 300
Service Scholarship of which
there will be six available or
to the loan fund Over a
period of years the School
has extended financial assist
Czech Players
Continued from Page 1
The program included a
dialogue between Caesar and
Napoleon an argument of the
status of a donkeys shadow
and the final episode in the
life of the donkey The songs
were Poor Dictators Eat-
ing is such fun Four and
Twenty Hot Blackbirds Do
it Now and The Principle
of The Thing Each received
a great ovation and when
their program was completed
popular demand forced the
comedians to do their dialogue
about the Saint Bernard al-
though as they later confes-
sed they hadnt tried it since
their last appearence here
The simple child like hum-
our of these two gentlemen
from Prague apparently has
very refreshing with their
In The Money
Continued from page 1
and prestige for the family
The story opens with Gurlies
return to New York after a
pleasant interlude spent in
Vermont her arrival in the
city coincides with the coup
pulled by her husband which
results in his winning a Gov-
ernment contract to print
moneyorder blanks From this
point on the books adult act-
ion deals with Joes battle
with the Mohawk Press his
former employers whom he
succeeded in outsmarting
This let it be noted is the
essence of the plot of In the
Money when the parents are
involved There are very few
readers I believe who will
not be equally engaged with
the escapades of the two lit-
tle girls Flossie and Lottie
r COOLER
ance in some form to about 7 tone- third of its student bodyMid- Year Session Offered
Mid- Year Session Offeredjust the biting satire tnat appeals to a Kenyon audience
As for the comedians them been offered every year since
BETTER TASTE
Every time you light up a
Chesterfield you know why it
is called the Smokers Cigarette
Its because Chesterfields right
combination of the finest to-
baccos grown gives you every-
thing a smoker could ask for
a cooler better taste that is
defini tely milder You cant buy
a better cigarette
1933 when it was established
at the suggestion of promin
selves their antics are some-
thing entirely new to us If
thev are as sucessful in win ent business leaders among
whom were Mr Walter S Gifning friends inn the great out
ford president of the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph
These are remarkable por-
traits and the author a
pediatrician beside being one
of New Directions best bets
deserves full credit The char-
acters of the infajit sisters
are not approached from the
tender well- meaning and ut-
terly sentimental viewpoint of
a Frances Burnett nor are
they sketched to resemble two
filing- cards in a hospital in-
dex They have been depicted
remarkably accurately and
realistically and at the same
time wisely This is no little
triumph
Dr Williams powerful ob-
jectivism is a by- word by now
It is ever present in this vol-
ume Thus In the Money
develops into a purposeful
novel hitting the mark its
author has chosen
The Pigeon
Continued from page 1
side world as they nave oeen
here at Kenyon they will
never have to kill a dog for
their food
Polyani
Continued from page 1
In the evening under the
auspices of the International
Relations Club Dr Polanyi
lectured on Hitler Hegel
and Rousseau sustaining the
thesis that the philosophic
origins of Hitlerian Fascism
as a world movement are to
be found in the statism of
Hegel from which the totali-
tarian aspect of Fascism is
derived and in Nietzsches vi-
talistic view of man as pri-
marily a creature of instincts
rather than reason from
which view arose the exalting
of blood and soil Both doc-
trines which deny altogether
the individualism of Chris-
tianity and democracy are
based on Rousseaus gen-
eral will which as inter
f iml Paramount Starv KX t 4 WJMm and 1940 Choice for1 Miss Veteran of Foreign Wan
M oon to appear inMaj- ii f SIL Texas Rangers Ride AgainJt V
I f I Careful inspection of every step in 1 1 IfI J 4 the making of Chesterfields assures W j Ssfe f Jlf smokers of always getting the same fe JFlilii coolerdefinitelymilderbettertaste gL sJf
i As seen in he new film TOBACCO Aa j X
f 111 LAND USA f I
Company and Mr Jesse I
Straus then president of R
H Macy Co It has continu-
ed not only because it meets
the needa of men receiving
their college degrees in Janu-
ary but particularly because
of its advantages for young
college graduates in business
Many of this latter group af-
ter a brief period in business
have found additional train-
ing necessary to increase their
understanding of business
generally and their jobs in
particular Others uncertain
as to the wisdom of following
the work they have elected
have found this session help-
ful in broadening their out-
look on business opportuni-
ties Still others have found
that they want to know more
than how to carry out their
companys policies and that
the Mid- Year Session offers
them an opportunity to study
the why of business policy
making For these men as for
the young executives sent to
three Robert Wickersham
as Megan played his part
well while Mrs Megan be-
comes gay and alive he re-
mains stolid passive disin
terested
Well applauded was Hal
lock Horrrnan s iimson a preted bv Hepl and Niptfnrmpr pgKhy aid a cVi ttti i p
is simply the will of a
people to survive Dr Polanyi
the School by various busi-
ness concerns the Mid- Year
Session offers the definite
advantage of shortening the
period of professional train-
ing
MAKB YOUR HOT PACK j QTf ff 1 I f
Jjcgett Myers Tobacco Co
asserted
Contest
Continued from page 1
Hawke who did a creditable
job and spoke in the finals
two years ago and Robert
Lowell Jr last year
RADIOS
Radio Service The Latest Records H6LP V0URS6LF TO pW
1 1 1 n 1 1 I itOPEN EVENINGSMt Vernon Radio Co204 S Main EST 1922 Phone 168 I I I HID II
alcholic The latter charac-
teristic was especially empha-
sized in a god job of acting
Also highly amusing was
George Hills portrayal of the
vicar Mr Hills was sumg
enough dull enough and big-
oted enough to be a thorough-
ly typical clergyman Herman
Tausig as Sir Thomas Hox-
ton was perhaps overplaying
his part but otherwise he and
Kenyon Knopf who was Pro-
fessor Calway turned out
good interpretations
Fritz Mueller who was cast
as the police constable did a
capable and convincing bit of
acting and Ted Miller and
Donal Ross representing
labor seemed at home in their
roles
One of the really outstand-
ing things about the produc-
tion of The Pigeon was the
carefully- built and extremely
well- appearing set It showed
serious though and artistic
execution
The Pigeon is a better
play than I Killed the
Count and was probably
more skillfully presented It
will be interesting to watch
some of the promising new-
comers who made their first
appearances here last week
Compliments of
Peoples Bank
Gambier Ohio
Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
Complete Line of Smokers Supplies
College Shop
Purchase Your Christmas Gifts from Us
USE YOUR CREDIT
Arrow Shirts Socks TiesC H Dietrich
JEWELER
29 E Gambier St
MT VERNON OHIO
sold in cans fjfi
and on draft as WT rffiiA
well as in this fftlpopular pint i
I iTjjYour Shirts TiesHose Pajamas
will be smarter
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
To
The Sunset Night Club
Floor Show Dance Band
Thurs Fri Sat and Sun Nights
Wine Liquor Beer Food
Ask the boys who know
THE FINEST PLACE IN TOWN
FOR ENTERTAINMENT
If selected from
The Dowds- Rudin Co
MT VERNON OHIO
FOR THAT TASTY SMACK
Smith Diner
Admission 25c per person
FOR RESERVATION
CALL 2063 B
Open
12 Noon
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